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AIW Innovation Configuration Maps 2016-2017 

Directions for Displaying Growth Using AIW Innovation Configuration Maps 

1. There are nine AIW Innovation Configuration (IC) Maps—one for each stakeholder group: School, Administrator, Educator, 
Student, Parent, School Board, Learning and Leading Coach, Lead Coach, and Local Coach. 

2. IC Maps can be accessed in two ways: 1) Links to the IC Maps Google Forms are available. 2) IC Maps can also be completed 
using this paper copy. When using paper, mark the maps with different colors for different times of the year. 

3. Goal setting is built into the Google Forms version of the IC Map. If you choose to use the paper copy, consider having 
participants set goals based on the IC Map data. 

4. Complete the IC Map two to four times per year; a minimum of two times during the year is required to establish growth. 

5. The following numbers have been assigned to the different implementation levels: 

• Full Implementation = 3 

• Implementation = 2 

• Low Implementation = 1 

• No Implementation = 0 

6. At full implementation in all criteria, the total score for each map is as follows: 

School – 48 Administrator – 42 

Educator – 48 Student – 18 

Parent – 12 School Board – 9 

Lead Coach – 78 Local Coach – 78 

Learning and Leading Coach – 54 
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School IC Map Summer Winter Spri ng 

Professional Development 14 16 20 

AIW Leadership 10 12 15 

Data Analysis for Decision-Making 3 6 9 

Totals 27 34 44 
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7. At the end of the year, add up the total points related to each component of the map for each season. Create a table or 
chart that displays the results. See examples of each below: 

Example Table and Chart: 

8. Once you have completed the table or chart, the results can be used to identify successes and determine areas that require 
additional learning. 
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IC Map — Administrators 

Component #1: Authentic Intellectual Work Learning 

Outcome: An AIW administrator serves as lead learner and instructional leader by providing structures for successful Authentic Intellectual Work 
professional development and school implementation. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Participates as a fully invested team member 
in all AIW efforts including leadership 
meetings, site visits, PD sessions, and 
extended learning opportunities. 

Participates in leadership meetings, 
site visits, and PD planning. 

Attends leadership meetings and 
site visits. 

Is not involved in the AIW 
learning process. 

Works collaboratively with local AIW Coaches, 
lead coaches, and other AIW administrators 
to receive and provide ongoing AIW learning. 

Works with local AIW coaches to 
receive and provide ongoing AIW 
learning. 

Communicates with coaches to 
keep updated about AIW. 

Does not work collaboratively 
with others to advance AIW. 

Understands and uses the AIW framework, 
scoring guides, research, and Rules of 
Thumb. 

Understands the research and uses the 
scoring guides to discuss AIW and 
score. 

Uses scoring guide in scoring 
sessions. 

Is not familiar with AIW 
resources. 

Scores tasks, student work, and instruction in 
all subjects and levels. 

Scores tasks, student work, and 
instruction in most subjects and levels. 

Scores tasks and student work in 
most subjects and levels. 

Is not involved in the scoring 
process. 
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IC Map — Administrators 

Component #2: Management

 Outcome: An AIW administrator successfully creates and manages a school that supports an ongoing AIW professional development effort. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Builds and guards schedule for maximum AIW 
opportunities. 

Builds schedule for AIW PD and 
learning opportunities. 

Builds schedule for AIW PD. Does not advocate for AIW 
scheduling. 

Helps AIW leadership create and support 
collaborative, productive teams. 

Actively works to assign staff to teams 
who will work effectively. 

Helps to assign staff to AIW 
teams. 

Does not have a working 
knowledge of effective teaming 
practices. 

Provides opportunities for board, parent, and 
community involvement in the AIW process to 
impact student achievement. 

Schedules meetings with parents to 
discuss AIW and student achievement. 

Provides board with information 
about AIW implementation and 
student achievement. 

Does not build opportunities to 
meet with stakeholders. 

Provides coaches with time and resources to 
support and empower PD efforts and learning 
opportunities. 

Provides coaches with time to support 
PD efforts and learning opportunities. 

Gives coaches resources to 
provide staff PD. 

Does not support the coaches in 
their AIW efforts. 

Understands the actions necessary to launch 
and sustain ongoing AIW PD efforts and 
implements those actions. 

Understands the actions necessary to 
launch and sustain ongoing AIW PD 
efforts. 

Understands the actions 
necessary to launch AIW PD 
efforts. 

Has no understanding of actions 
necessary to sustain AIW PD 
efforts. 

Creates a culture of continuous improvement 
for staff, students, and community that 
supports AIW implementation. 

Creates a culture of continuous 
improvement for staff and students 
that supports AIW implementation. 

Creates a culture of continuous 
improvement for staff. 

Does not build a culture that is 
conducive to continuous 
improvement. 

Assumes responsibility for AIW 
implementation, fidelity to the model, and 
accountability to the AIW initiative. 

Assumes responsibility for AIW 
implementation and fidelity to the 
model. 

Assumes responsibility for AIW 
implementation. 

Assumes no responsibility for 
the AIW initiative. 
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IC Map — Administrators 

Component #3: Data Analysis 

Outcome: An AIW administrator facilitates the collection and analysis of a variety of data that measures student learning and to evaluate the impact of AIW 
professional development. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Facilitates the collection of multiple forms of 
summative and formative data, analyzes 
data, makes data public, and uses the data 
analysis to guide AIW PD. 

Facilitates the collections of summative 
and formative data, and analyzes data 
and uses parts the data analysis to 
guide AIW PD. 

Facilitates data collection, but 
data is inconsistently collected 
and arbitrarily applied to AIW PD 
decisions. 

Does not collect implementation 
data. 

Monitors AIW growth using AIW evaluation 
tools (CIP, Correlation, and IC Maps), shares 
the findings with staff, and uses the data to 
guide additional learning needs. 

Monitors AIW growth using the 
Classroom Implementation Profile tool 
and shares with staff. 

Monitors AIW growth using the 
Classroom Implementation 
Profile tool. 

Does not monitor AIW growth. 

Facilitates analysis of school achievement 
data and identifies and implements efforts 
that will impact achievement and mirror AIW 
research findings. 

Collaborates in analyzing school 
achievement data and identifies efforts 
that will impact achievement and 
mirror AIW research findings. 

Collaborates in analyzing school 
achievement data. 

Does not take part in analyzing 
school achievement data. 
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IC Map — Educators 

Component #1: Professional Development 

Outcome: An AIW educator participates in ongoing, in-depth professional learning through Authentic Intellectual Work. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Attends professional development as an 
active participant of the AIW team and 
shares facilitation duties with members. 

Attends professional development and 
is an active member of the AIW team. 

Attends professional development, 
but does not participate in the team 
activities. 

Does not participate in 
professional development. 

Chooses tasks to score that are timely, 
relevant, and in need of improvement. 

Chooses tasks to score that are in 
need of improvement. 

Indiscriminately chooses tasks to 
score. 

Does not bring tasks to score. 

Scores, revises, and teaches tasks. Transfer 
of new learning from scoring sessions is 
displayed during planning and instruction. 

Scores, revises, and teaches revised 
tasks to students. 

Scores and revises tasks. Does not revise tasks. 

Chooses appropriate student work for 
scoring based on purpose (representative or 
outliers). Task and/or instruction are revised 
as a result of scored student work. 

Chooses appropriate student work for 
scoring, but there are no revisions in 
task or instruction. 

Scores student work, but samples 
may or may not be appropriate and 
do not lead to revisions in task or 
instruction. 

Does not bring student work to 
score. 

Observes classroom instruction (both his/ 
her own and colleagues) and scores. Teacher 
reflects on the instructional process and 
incorporates peer feedback into classroom 
practices. 

Observes classroom instruction (both 
his/her own and colleagues’) and 
scores. Reflection is evident, but 
classroom practices do not change. 

Observes colleagues’ classroom 
instruction and scores in team 
meetings. 

Does not score classroom 
instruction. 
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IC Map — Educators 

Component #2: Planning and Implementation 

Outcome: An AIW educator incorporates Authentic Intellectual Work into instructional planning and implementation. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Designs and/or revises many lessons/units 
based on the AIW standards and criteria and 
uses those AIW lessons. 

Designs and/or revises some lessons 
based on the AIW standards and criteria 
and uses those AIW lessons. 

Is aware of AIW standards and criteria 
but rarely designs and/or revises 
lessons around them. 

Designs lessons without 
considering the AIW standards 
and/or criteria. 

Provides appropriate, deep learning 
opportunities for students to focus on 
concepts, themes, or problems. 

Provides some opportunities for 
students to focus on concepts, themes, 
or problems. 

Provides limited opportunities for 
students to focus on concepts, 
themes or problems. 

All instruction is topic-based. 

Understands and utilizes disciplinary processes 
associated with content area and applies them 
with intent in lessons. 

Identifies disciplinary processes 
associated with content area and applies 
them with intent in lessons. 

Discusses disciplinary processes 
associated with content area, but 
does not utilize them with intent. 

Does not understand or use 
disciplinary processes in content 
area. 

Structures classroom instruction to facilitate Structures opportunities for substantive Fosters limited dialogue, but does not Dialogue is shallow and 
frequent substantive conversation and peer conversation, but often the conversation build a shared or coherent infrequent, and is dependent on 
collaboration that includes open-ended does not build to a shared or coherent understanding of the concept, theme, preconceived knowledge or 

dialogue relevant to the discipline. understanding of the concept, theme, or 
problem relevant to the discipline. 

or problem relevant to the discipline. previously learned information to 
answer closed-ended questions. 

Embeds cognitive operations (organization, 
interpretation, analysis, synthesis, and 
evaluation) to maximize higher order thinking 
in instruction and tasks. 

Embeds higher order thinking in 
instruction, but not in the tasks students 
are asked to perform. 

Embeds higher order thinking 
inconsistently in instruction and 
tasks. 

The majority of instruction and 
learning is at a lower cognitive 
level. 

Requires tasks that allow students to explore 
complex, real-world issues and solve authentic 
problems. 

Requires tasks that all students to 
explore complex, real-world issues. 

Limits tasks to those not likely to help 
students make connections to real-
world issues or solve authentic 
problems. 

Tasks are not asking students to 
make connections to real-world 
issues or solve authentic 
problems. 

Promotes learner scholarship by setting high 
expectations for all students. 

Sets high expectations for all students. Sets limited expectations for 
students; or, has high expectations 
for only a few students. 

Does not have high expectations 
for students. 
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IC Map — Educators 

Component #3: Data Analysis for Instructional Decision-making 

Outcome: An AIW educator collects and analyzes a variety of data that measures student learning and evaluates the impact of Authentic Intellectual Work. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Understands the importance of data, 
participates in building-wide data analysis, 
and uses data to set goals. 

Understands the importance of data 
and participates in building-wide data 
analysis. 

Participates in building-wide data 
analysis. 

Does not participate in analysis 
of district data or goal setting. 

Uses data to make decisions about teaching 
and learning, and collaborates with other 
educators on using data to make decisions. 

Uses data to make decisions about 
teaching and learning. 

Uses data inconsistently to make 
decisions about teaching and 
learning. 

Does not use data for decision-
making. 

Uses authentic formative and summative 
assessments aligned to curricular area. 

Uses authentic formative or 
summative assessments aligned to 
curricular area. 

Uses formative or summative 
assessments aligned to curricular 
area. 

Does not consistently use 
various forms of assessment. 

Shares assessment results with students, 
engages them in the process of analyzing the 
assessments, and facilitates plans for action 
based on the assessment results and 
dialogue. 

Shares assessment results with 
students and engages them in the 
process of analyzing the results. 

Provides timely assessment results 
to students, but no dialogue takes 
place to analyze the results or plan 
instruction. 

Does not discuss assessment 
results with students and/or is 
not timely in sharing results. 
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IC Map — Lead Coaches 

Component #1: Authentic Intellectual Work Learning 

Outcome: An AIW Lead Coach demonstrates fluency in all components of Authentic Intellectual Work and assumes the responsibilities of coaching. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Memorizes the AIW Framework and uses the 
knowledge to making coaching decisions; and, 
references the rules of thumb. 

Memorizes the AIW framework and 
references the Rules of Thumb. 

Refers to the AIW framework and Rules 
of Thumb. 

Does not use the AIW framework or 
Rules of Thumb with fidelity. 

Utilizes AIW research while working with 
teams. 

References AIW research base while 
working with teams. 

Has read Authentic Instruction and 
Assessment: Common Standards for 
Rigor and Relevance in Teaching 

Academic Subjects. 

Is unfamiliar with AIW research. 

Scores tasks, student work, and instruction in 
any subject at all levels. 

Scores tasks, student work, and 
instruction in most subjects and 
levels. 

Scores tasks and student work in most 
subjects and levels. 

Has very limited or no AIW scoring 
experience. 

Collaborates with other AIW lead and local 
coaches to build skills and knowledge to 

problem solve and share resources. 

Collaborates with other AIW lead 
coaches to build skills and knowledge. 

Collaborates with other AIW Coaches. Does not meaningfully collaborate 
with other AIW Coaches. 

Facilitates the learning of site teams in the AIW 

process, the use of protocols, and routines 
that allow for continuous improvement. 

Facilitates the learning of site teams in 

the AIW process and the use of 
protocols. 

Facilitates the learning of site teams in 

the AIW process. 

Does not utilize AIW processes, 
protocols, and routines. 

Assists teams in creating focused and 

sustained AIW PD that is grounded in the 
school's context, requiring active learning and 
inquiry by educators. 

Assists teams in creating focused and 

sustained AIW PD that is grounded in 
the school's context. 

Assists teams in creating focused and 

sustained AIW PD. 

Does not sustain or focus PD on 
AIW. 

Assists teams in understanding the alignment 

of tasks, student work, and instruction 
(bundling) and identifies appropriate pieces to 
score. 

Assists teams in understanding the 

alignment of tasks, student work, and 
instruction (bundling). 

Assists teams in understanding the 

alignment of tasks and student work. 

Teams do not show understanding 

of the alignment of tasks, student 
work, or instruction. 
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IC Map — Lead Coaches 

Component #2: Team Facilitation 

Outcome: An AIW Lead Coach develops participants who are skillful collaborators. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Develops knowledge about effective teaming, 
positive norms, group productivity, and building 
collegiality. 

Develops knowledge about effective 
teaming, positive norms, and group 
productivity. 

Develops knowledge about effective 
teaming and positive norms. 

Does not display knowledge of effective 
teaming, positive norms, group 
productivity, or building collegiality. 

Guides team in establishing and implementing 
reflective practices. 

Guides team in establishing reflective 
practices. 

Discusses the use of reflective practices 
with teams. 

Does not use reflection as part of the AIW 
process. 

Facilitates site visits, provides modeling, and 
guides collective feedback through quality 
questioning while scoring tasks, student work, 
and instruction. 

Facilitates site visits and provides 
modeling while scoring tasks, student 
work, and instruction. 

Facilitates site visits while scoring tasks, 
student work, and instruction. 

Does not model or guide collective 
feedback while scoring tasks, student 
work, and instruction. 

Offers course correction with targeted instruction 
for the teams and monitors implementation. 

Offers course correction with targeted 
instruction for the teams. 

Offers instruction for the teams. Does not provide course correction or 
targeted instruction. 

Provides instruction and models how to collect 
descriptive evidence for scoring. 

Models how to collect descriptive 
evidence for scoring. 

Models how to collect evidence for scoring. Does not provide instruction or modeling. 

Communicates regularly with sites to provide 

timely support. Reviews team meeting notes after 
each meeting. 

Communicates regularly with sites to 

provide support. 

Communicates sporadically with sites. Communicates with teams only during site 
visits. 

Facilitates leadership meetings that include 
administration, liaisons, and teacher leaders with 
the goal of building local capacity. 

Facilitates leadership meetings that 
include administration, liaisons, and 
teacher leaders. 

Facilitates leadership meetings that include 
only administration. 

Does not hold leadership meetings. 

Arranges opportunities for teams to score across 
grade levels and content areas. 

Arranges opportunities for teams to 
score across grade levels in content-
alike groups. 

Arranges opportunities for teams to score in 
content-alike groups. 

Does not involve local coaches in 
arranging scoring opportunities. 

Facilitates kick-offs and midyear events. Works 
collaboratively with other Lead and Local 
Coaches. 

Facilitates kick-offs and midyear 
events. 

Facilitates kick-offs. Does not attend kick-offs or midyear 
events. 

Works collaboratively with other AIW Lead and 
Local Coaches to receive and provide ongoing 
AIW learning. 

Works with other AIW Lead Coaches to 
receive and provide ongoing AIW 
learning. 

Communicates with coaches to keep 
updated about AIW. 

Does not work collaboratively with others 
to advance AIW. 
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IC Map — Lead Coaches 

Component #3: Core Beliefs 

Outcome: An AIW Lead Coach is a trustworthy team member and extends positive intent towards others. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Portrays positive intent that all team 
members can effectively use the scoring 
criteria to improve pedagogy, follow the 
Rules of Thumb, and adhere to load 
bearing structural components. 

Portrays a positive intent that all 
team members can effectively use 
the scoring criteria to improve 
pedagogy. 

Expresses doubt about some 
members’ ability to improve 
pedagogy through AIW. 

Shows little confidence that team 
members will improve pedagogy 
through AIW. 

Exhibits a personal growth mindset, is able 
to identify group frustrations, and moves 
team members from a fixed mindset to a 
growth mindset. 

Exhibits personal growth mindset, 
is able to identify group 
frustrations, and attempts to 
move the team to a growth 
mindset. 

Identifies a group experiencing 
difficulties, but does not attempt to 
move the team to a growth mindset. 

Is unaware of group frustrations or 
problems. 

Understands the organic nature of AIW PD, 
the uniqueness of each team, and is able 
to adjust learning for specific sites. 

Understands the organic nature 
of AIW and the uniqueness of 
each team. 

Understands the organic nature of 
AIW. 

Does not adjust learning to meet 
the needs of specific site teams. 
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IC Map — Lead Coaches 

Component #4: Self-Reflection 

Outcome: An AIW Lead Coach is a reflective practitioner who actively uses various tools and strategies to be effective. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Acknowledges personal strengths and 
corresponding shadow sides and actively 
uses effective strategies in almost every 
AIW learning context (i.e., AIW team 
meetings, leadership team meetings, 
network meetings, learning institutes). 

Identifies coaching strengths and 
corresponding shadow sides that 
impact coaching success, but is 
either unaware of strategies, or 
does not actively use strategies in 
AIW learning contexts (i.e., AIW 
team meetings, leadership team 
meetings, network meetings, 
learning institutes). 

Identifies coaching strengths 
accurately, but has a thin or 
superficial understanding of the 
corresponding shadow sides, and 
little or no ability to actively employ 
strategies in AIW learning contexts. 

Is unaware of personal strengths 
and corresponding shadow sides 
and is unaware or unable to use 
active strategies in AIW learning 
contexts. 

Understands the purpose of the LT4G and 
regularly participates in the process for 
personal growth and as a member of 
others’ LT4Gs. 

Understands the purpose of the 
LT4G and regularly uses the 
process for personal growth. 

Meets the minimum of two LT4G 
meetings, but may be unclear of the 
LT4G’s purpose and/or participates 
with a spirit of compliance. 

Does not use the LT4G. 

Uses a variety of reflective practices to 
build clarity around the other three facets 
of the Coaching Diamond (AIW Learning, 
Facilitation, and Core Beliefs) to improve 
AIW coaching. 

Uses a variety of reflective 
practices to improve AIW 
coaching. 

Understands reflective practices and 
uses them occasionally. 

Is not a reflective coach. 
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IC Map — Lead Coaches 

Component #5: Implementation and Data Analysis 

Outcome: An AIW Lead Coach collaborates in the analysis of a variety of data that measure student learning and evaluate the impact of Authentic 
Intellectual Work. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Collaborates in the analysis of multiple 
forms of summative and formative data, 
(e.g. meeting documentation, IC Maps, 
Task-Student Work Correlations, 
achievement data), makes data public, and 
uses data to guide AIW PD. 

Collaborates or supports the 
collection of data and uses data 
to guide AIW PD decisions. 

Supports data collection, but does 
not know how to use data to guide 
AIW PD decisions. 

Does not collect AIW 
implementation data. 

Collaborates in monitoring AIW growth 
using the Classroom Implementation 
Profile tool and uses the data to guide 
additional training needs. 

Monitors AIW growth using the 
Classroom Implementation Profile 
tool and shares findings with 
staff. 

Monitors AIW growth using the 
Classroom Implementation Profile 
tool. 

Does not monitor AIW growth. 

Collaborates in analyzing school 
achievement data and identifies and 
implements efforts that will impact 
achievement and mirror AIW research 
findings. 

Collaborates in analyzing school 
achievement data and identifies 
efforts that will impact 
achievement and mirror AIW 
research findings. 

Collaborates in analyzing school 
achievement data. 

Does not take part in analyzing 
school achievement data. 
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IC Map — Local Coaches 

Components #1: Authentic Intellectual Work Learning 

Outcome: An AIW Local Coach demonstrates fluency in all components of Authentic Intellectual Work and assumes the responsibilities of coaching within his/her 
school. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Memorizes the AIW Framework and uses the 

knowledge to making coaching decisions; and, 
references the rules of thumb. 

Memorizes the AIW framework and 

references the Rules of Thumb. 

Refers to the AIW Framework and Rules of 

Thumb. 

Does not use the AIW Framework 

or Rules of Thumb with fidelity. 

Utilizes AIW research while working with teams. References AIW research base while 
working with teams. 

Has read Authentic Instruction and 
Assessment: Common Standards for Rigor 
and Relevance in Teaching Academic 
Subjects. 

Is unfamiliar with AIW research. 

Scores tasks, student work, and instruction in any 
subject at all levels. 

Scores tasks, student work, and 
instruction in most subjects and levels. 

Scores tasks and student work in most 
subjects and levels. 

Has very limited or no AIW scoring 
experience. 

Collaborates with other AIW Local and Lead 
Coaches to build skills, knowledge, and resources. 

Collaborates with other AIW Local 
coaches to build skills and knowledge. 

Collaborates with other AIW Coaches. Does not collaborate with other 
coaches. 

Facilitates the learning of site teams in the AIW 
process, the use of protocols, and routines that 
allow for continuous improvement. 

Facilitates the learning of site teams in 
the AIW process and the use of 
protocols. 

Facilitates the learning of site teams in the 
AIW process. 

Does not utilize AIW processes, 
protocols, and routines. 

Assists teams in creating focused and sustained 
AIW PD that is grounded in the school's context, 
requiring active learning and inquiry by educators. 

Assists teams in creating focused and 
sustained AIW PD that is grounded in the 
school's context. 

Assists teams in creating focused and 
sustained AIW PD. 

Does not focus on AIW PD is not 
focused or sustain it. 

Assists teams in understanding the alignment of 
tasks, student work, and instruction (bundling) and 
identifies appropriate pieces to score. 

Assists teams in understanding the 
alignment among tasks, student work, 
and instruction (bundling). 

Assists teams in understanding the 
alignment between tasks and student work. 

Little or no understanding of the 
alignment of tasks, student work, 
or instruction. 

Completes the Local Coach residency, 
demonstrates mastery of the Coaching Diamond, 
and fulfills the responsibilities of a local coach. 

Completes the Local Coach residency 
and fulfills the responsibilities of a local 
coach. 

Completes the Local Coach residency. Has no Local Coach training. 
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IC Map — Local Coaches 

Component #2: Team Facilitation Skills 

Outcome: An AIW Local Coach develops participants who are skillful collaborators. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Develops knowledge about effective teaming, 
positive norms, group productivity, and building 
collegiality. 

Develops knowledge about effective 
teaming, positive norms, and group 
productivity. 

Develops knowledge about 
effective teaming and positive 
norms. 

Does not display knowledge of 
effective teaming, positive norms, 
group productivity, or building 
collegiality. 

Guides team in establishing and implementing 
reflective practices. 

Guides team in establishing reflective 
practices. 

Discusses the use of reflective 
practices with teams. 

Does not use reflection as part of 
the AIW process. 

Offers course correction with targeted 
instruction for the teams and monitors 
implementation. 

Offers course correction with targeted 
instruction for the teams. 

Offers instruction for the teams. Does not provide teams with course 
corrections or targeted instruction. 

Provides instruction and models how to collect 
descriptive evidence for scoring. 

Models how to collect descriptive 
evidence for scoring. 

Models how to collect evidence for 
scoring. 

Does not provide instruction or 
model using descriptive evidence. 

Communicates regularly with district colleagues 
to provide timely AIW support. 

Communicates sporadically with district 
colleagues to provide AIW support. 

Communicates sporadically with 
district colleagues. 

Does not communicate with 
colleagues. 

Facilitates or co-facilitates AIW leadership 
meetings that include administration and 
teacher leaders with the goal of building local 
capacity. 

Facilitates or co-facilitates AIW 
leadership meetings that include 
administration and teacher leaders. 

Attends AIW leadership meetings. Does not attend leadership 
meetings. 

Arranges alternative team configurations for 
additional scoring opportunities (i.e., across 
grade levels, in content-alike groups, across 
buildings). 

Arranges opportunities for staff to score 
in AIW Teams. 

Supports opportunities for staff to 
score in AIW Teams. 

Is not involved in creating scoring 
opportunities for staff on AIW 
Teams. 

Actively participates in AIW extended learning 
opportunities (e.g. cohort institutes, mid-years, 
summer academies, AIW network meetings.) 

Attends AIW extended learning 
opportunities (e.g. cohort institutes, mid-
years, summer academies, AIW network 
meetings.) 

Attends one AIW extended learning 
opportunity per year. 

Does not attend AIW extended 
learning opportunities. 

Works collaboratively with other local coaches, 
lead coaches, and/or AIW administrators to 
engage in and provide ongoing AIW learning 
experiences. 

Works with other local coaches to engage 
in ongoing AIW learning. 

Communicates with coaches to 
keep updated about AIW. 

Does not work collaboratively with 
others to advance AIW. 
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IC Map — Local Coaches 

Component #3: Core Beliefs 

Outcome: An AIW Local Coach is a trustworthy team member and extends positive intent towards others. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Portrays positive intent that all team 
members can effectively use the scoring 
criteria to improve pedagogy, follow the Rules 
of Thumb, and adheres to load bearing 
structural components. 

Portrays positive intent that all team 
members can effectively use the 
scoring criteria to improve pedagogy. 

Expresses doubt about some 
members’ ability to improve 
pedagogy through AIW. 

Shows little confidence that 
team members will improve 
pedagogy through AIW. 

Exhibits a personal growth mindset, is able to 
identify group frustrations, and moves team 
members from a fixed mindset to a growth 
mindset. 

Exhibits personal growth mindset, is 
able to identify group frustrations, and 
attempts to move the team to a growth 
mindset. 

Identifies a group experiencing 
difficulties, but does not attempt 
to move the team to a growth 
mindset. 

Is unaware of group frustrations 
or problems. 

Understands the organic nature of AIW PD, 
the uniqueness of each team and is able to 
adjust learning for specific teams. 

Understands the organic nature of AIW 
and the uniqueness of each team. 

Understands the organic nature 
of AIW. 

Does not adjust learning to meet 
the needs of specific site teams. 
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IC Map — Local Coaches 

Component #4: Self Reflection 

Outcome: An AIW Local Coach is a reflective practitioner who actively uses various tools and strategies to be effective. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Acknowledges personal strengths and 
corresponding shadow sides and actively 
uses effective strategies in almost every AIW 
learning context (i.e., AIW team meetings, 
leadership team meetings, network meetings, 
learning institutes.) 

Identifies coaching strengths and 
corresponding shadow sides that 
impact coaching success, but is either 
unaware of strategies, or does not 
actively use strategies in AIW learning 
contexts (i.e., AIW team meetings, 
leadership team meetings, network 
meetings, learning institutes.) 

Identifies coaching strengths 
accurately, but has a thin or 
superficial understanding of the 
corresponding shadow sides, 
and little or no ability to actively 
employ strategies in AIW learning 
contexts. 

Is unaware of personal strengths 
and corresponding shadow sides 
and is unaware or unable to use 
active strategies in AIW learning 
contexts. 

Understands the purpose of the LT4G and 
regularly participates in the process for 
personal growth and as a member of others’ 
LT4Gs. 

Understands the purpose of the LT4G 
and regularly uses the process for 
personal growth. 

Meets the minimum of two LT4G 
meetings, but may be unclear of 
the LT4G’s purpose and/or 
participates with a spirit of 
compliance. 

Does not use the LT4G. 

Uses a variety of reflective practices to build 
clarity around the other three facets of the 
Coaching Diamond (AIW Learning, 
Facilitation, and Core Beliefs) to improve AIW 
coaching. 

Uses a variety of reflective practices to 
improve AIW coaching. 

Understands reflective practices 
and uses them occasionally. 

Is not a reflective coach. 
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IC Map — Local Coaches 

Component #5: Implementation and Data Analysis 

Outcome: An AIW Local Coach facilitates collection and analysis of a variety of data to measure implementation, student learning, and to evaluate the 
impact of Authentic Intellectual Work. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Collaborates in the analysis of multiple forms of 
summative and formative data, (e.g. meeting 
documentation, IC Maps, Task-Student Work 
Correlations, achievement data), makes data public, 
and uses data to guide AIW PD. 

Collaborates in the collection of 
data and uses data to guide AIW 
PD decisions. 

Supports data collection, but 
does not know how to use data 
to guide AIW PD decisions. 

Does not collect AIW 
implementation data. 

Collaborates in monitoring AIW growth using the 
Classroom Implementation Profile tool and uses the 
data to guide additional training needs. 

Monitors AIW growth using the 
Classroom Implementation Profile 
tool and shares findings with 
staff. 

Monitors AIW growth using the 
Classroom Implementation 
Profile tool. 

Does not monitor AIW growth. 

Collaborates in analyzing school achievement data 
and identifies and implements efforts that will 
impact achievement and mirror AIW research 
findings. 

Collaborates in analyzing school 
achievement data and identifies 
efforts that will impact 
achievement and mirror AIW 
research findings. 

Collaborates in analyzing school 
achievement data. 

Does not take part in analyzing 
school achievement data. 
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IC Map — Coaches 

Learning and Leading 

Components #1: Learning 

Outcome: An AIW Learning and Leading Coach demonstrates fluency in all components of Authentic Intellectual Work and assumes the responsibilities of 
coaching within his/her school. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Memorizes the AIW Framework and uses the 
knowledge to assist teams in understanding the 
rationale for scoring specific artifacts and make 
connections to the rubric criteria. 

Memorizes the AIW framework to 
assist teams when scoring artifacts. 

Memorizes to the AIW Framework. Does not use the AIW Framework. 

Understands conceptual teaching and learning, 
the cognitive processes, and unpacking 
disciplined inquiry to aid in scoring. 

Understands conceptual teaching and 
learning and the cognitive processes 
to aid in scoring. 

Understands the cognitive processes to aid 
in scoring. 

Limited understanding of AIW 
concepts or processes to aid in 
scoring. 

Develops familiarity of the research supporting 
AIW. 

References AIW research base while 
working with teams. 

Develop familiarity of research supporting 
AIW. 

Is unfamiliar with AIW research. 

Uses evidence to score tasks, student work, and 
instruction in any subject at all levels. 

Uses evidence to score tasks, student 
work, and instruction in most subjects 
and levels. 

Scores tasks and student work in most 
subjects and levels. 

Has limited or no AIW scoring 
experience. 

Understands the rationale and alignment of 
bundling: tasks, student work, and instruction. 

Understand the alignment of bundling: 
tasks, student work, and instruction. 

Understands the alignment between tasks 
and student work. 

Little or no understanding of the 
alignment of tasks, student work, 
or instruction. 

Understands the AIW scoring process and the use 
of protocols. 

Understands the AIW scoring process. Participates in the AIW scoring process. Does not utilize AIW processes, 
protocols, and routines. 
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IC Map — Coaches 

Learning and Leading 

Component #2: Coaching 

Outcome: An AIW Learning and Leading Coach demonstrates fluency in all components of Authentic Intellectual Work and assumes the responsibility of 
coaching. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Uses strategies and best practices to facilitate 
adult learning that scores high on AIW 
instructional standards. (ie. 4 guiding 
principles, adult learning theories, professional 
development processes.) 

Facilitates learning experiences with 
adult learners. 

Works with adult learners. Does not facilitate learning 
experiences with adults. 

Displays effective listening and questioning 
skills to craft constructive feedback. 

Displays listening and questioning skills 
to craft feedback. 

Displays listening skills to craft 
feedback. 

Developing strategies for listening 
and questioning skills. 

Provides instruction and models how to collect 
descriptive evidence for scoring. 

Models how to collect descriptive 
evidence for scoring. 

Models how to collect evidence for 
scoring. 

Does not provide instruction or 
model using descriptive evidence. 

Employs strategies to guide teams in 
establishing and implementing each team 
member’s reflective practices. 

Models reflection to encourage each 
team member’s reflective practices. 

Engages in personal reflective 
practices. 

Reflective practices are not used. 

Develops knowledge about effective teaming, 
establishing norms, group productivity, and 
building collegiality. 

Develops knowledge about effective 
teaming, establishing norms, and group 
productivity. 

Develops knowledge about 
effective teaming and establishing 
norms. 

Does not display knowledge of 
effective teaming, establishing 
norms, group productivity, or 
building collegiality. 

Utilizes research-based strategies/activities for 
team members to understand individual 
learning characteristics and cultivate abilities to 
collaborate effectively. 

Utilizes strategies/activities to cultivate 
abilities to collaborate effectively. 

Understands individual learning 
characteristics can impact effective 
collaboration. 

Is unaware of individuals’ learning 
characteristics. 

Understands the characteristics of successfully Understands the characteristics of Understands the difference Unaware of the differences 
managing logistics and facilitating learning and successfully managing logistics and between managing logistics and between managing logistics and 
implements both when coaching teams and/or facilitating learning when coaching facilitating learning. facilitating learning. 
providing professional development. teams. 
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IC Map — Coaches 

Learning and Leading 

Component #3: Implementing 

Outcome: An AIW Learning and Leading Coach facilitates collection and analysis of a variety of data to measure implementation, student learning, and to 
evaluate the impact of Authentic Intellectual Work. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Collaborates in monitoring AIW growth using 
the Classroom Implementation Profile tool, 
shares findings with staff, and uses the data 
to guide additional training needs. 

Monitors AIW growth using the 
Classroom Implementation Profile tool 
and shares findings with staff. 

Monitors AIW growth using the 
Classroom Implementation 
Profile tool. 

Does not monitor AIW growth 
using the Classroom 
Implementation Profile.

 Collaborates in monitoring AIW growth using 
the Task-Student Work Correlation tool, 
shares findings with staff, and uses the data 
to guide additional training needs. 

Monitors AIW growth using the 
Correlation tool and shares findings 
with staff. 

Monitors AIW growth using the 
Correlation tool. 

Does not monitor AIW growth 
using the Correlation tool. 

Collaborates in monitoring AIW growth using 
the AIW Innovation Configuration Maps, 
shares findings with staff, and uses the data 
to guide additional training needs. 

Monitors AIW growth using the 
Innovation Configuration Maps and 
shares findings with staff. 

Monitors AIW growth using the 
Innovation Configuration Maps. 

Does not monitor AIW growth 
using the Innovation 
Configuration Maps. 

Collaborates in analyzing school achievement 
data and identifies and implements efforts 
that will impact achievement and mirror AIW 
research findings. 

Collaborates in analyzing school 
achievement data and identifies efforts 
that will impact achievement and 
mirror AIW research findings. 

Collaborates in analyzing school 
achievement data. 

Does not take part in analyzing 
school achievement data. 

Collaborates in the analysis of multiple forms 
of summative and formative data, (e.g. 
meeting documentation, implementation data 
around extended learning, etc.), shares 
findings with staff, and uses data to guide 
AIW PD. 

Collaborates in the collection of data 
and uses data to guide AIW PD 
decisions. 

Supports data collection, but 
does not know how to use data 
to guide AIW PD decisions. 

Does not collect AIW 
implementation data. 
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IC Map — Parents 

Component #1 Parent Responsibility in an Authentic Intellectual Work School 

Outcome: A parent at an AIW school supports young scholars in gaining a quality educational experience. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Understands the features of AIW and its 
impact on the student learning process, 
including the need for staff professional 
development. 

Understands the features of AIW and 
the need for staff professional 
development. 

Understands the need for staff 
professional development. 

Has no understanding of AIW 
and its impact on student 
learning. 

Understands how data is used to determine 
student progress and school effectiveness, 
and participates in analyzing data. 

Understands how data is used to 
determine student progress and 
school effectiveness. 

Understands how data is used to 
determine student progress. 

Has no understanding of how 
to use data to make decisions. 

Attends and participates in school/parent 
activities, such as conferences, professional 
development for parents, and school 
activities, in order to strengthen partnerships 
which support student success. 

Attends and participates in school 
activities to promote student success. 

Attends some school activities to 
promote student success. 

Rarely attends school activities. 

Understands, reinforces, and supports the 
importance of the student's responsibility as 
a young scholar. 

Understands and supports the 
importance of the student's 
responsibility as a young scholar. 

Understands the importance of the 
student's responsibility as a young 
scholar. 

Does not recognize the student 
as a young scholar. 
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IC Map — Schools 

Component #1: Professional Development 

Outcome: An AIW school's educators participate in ongoing, in-depth professional learning through Authentic Intellectual Work. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Teams meet regularly and score for 4–6 hours or more 
per month. 

Teams meet 2–3 hours per month to 
score. 

Teams meet bi-monthly to score. Teams are not meeting regularly. 

Teams are comprised of 4–6 members who use the 
scoring criteria and Rules of Thumb with fidelity. 

Teams are comprised of 4–6 members 
who do not use the scoring criteria with 
fidelity. 

Teams are larger than 6 members and 
are not scoring with fidelity. 

Teams are not established. 

Almost all of the staff is actively involved in AIW 
professional development. 

50% of the staff is actively involved in 
AIW professional development. 

Pilot team is actively involved and a 
plan for expansion is in place. 

Pilot team is identified but has not 
begun scoring as a team. 

Trust, honesty, collegiality, and respect are evident 
within the group with the intent of improving planning, 
instruction, and student achievement. 

AIW teams show respect while scoring 
artifacts with the intent of improving 
planning and instruction. 

AIW teams understand that the intent 
is for the group to improve planning, 
instruction, and student work. 

Staff has little knowledge of the 
characteristics of effective teams. 

Almost all AIW team members bring tasks in need of 
improvement to the team. Artifacts are scored, revised, 
and implemented. 

Most AIW team members bring tasks in 
need of improvement to the team. 
Artifacts are scored and revised. 

Many AIW team members bring tasks 
in need of improvement to the team. 
Artifacts are scored. 

Most team members do not bring 
appropriate artifacts when scoring 
tasks, or choose to not bring tasks 
at all. 

Almost all AIW team members bring student work in 
need of improvement to the team. Student work is 
scored. Task or instruction is improved and 
implemented in the classroom. 

Most AIW team members bring student 
work in need of improvement to the 
team. Student work is scored and task 
or instruction is impacted. 

Many AIW team members bring 
student work in need of improvement 
to the team. Student work is scored. 

Most team members do not bring 
appropriate artifacts when scoring 
student work, or choose to not 
bring student work at all. 

Almost all AIW team members bring their own 
instructional clips in need of improvement to the team. 
Artifacts are scored, revised, and implemented in the 
classroom. 

Most AIW team members bring their 
own instructional clips in need of 
improvement to the team. Artifacts are 
scored and revised. 

Many AIW team members bring their 
own instructional clips in need of 
improvement to the team. Artifacts 
are scored. 

Most team members do not bring 
appropriate clips when scoring 
instruction, or choose to not bring 
instruction at all. 

Most staff members attend extended AIW learning 
opportunities (e.g., Midyear/Regional Collaboration, 
Local Coaches Institute, Coordinator's Academy, Next 
Steps Academy, Online Courses) and collaborate with 
teams from other districts. 

Most staff members attend extended 
AIW learning opportunities. 

Some staff members attend extended 
AIW learning opportunities. 

Staff is not involved in extended 
AIW learning opportunities. 
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IC Map — Schools 

Component #2: AIW Leadership 

Outcome: An AIW school’s Leadership Team (Administrators and/or Teacher Leaders) works collectively to guide results-driven professional development 
that supports continuous improvement. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Pilot team members are fully invested in their 
teams, advancing their learning through 
multiple venues including site visits, 
leadership meetings, and AIW extension 
activities. 

AIW pilot teams meet at additional 
times to advance their learning and 
attend site visits and leadership 
meetings. 

Pilot teams meet during site 
visits and leadership meetings. 

Pilot teams meet for site visits. 

Pilot team members share equal facilitating Pilot team members guide the team's Pilot team members facilitate Pilot team members do not meet 
duties with team members and are not actions for course correction and meetings, guide members’ with other staff or only pilot 
recognizable from other teammates. provide leadership. instruction, and are obvious 

leaders of the team. 
team members participate in 
AIW. 

Collaborative leadership is comprised of the 
administration and AIW lead team members 
who evaluate PD, set goals, and equally 
participate in AIW PD. 

AIW lead team evaluates PD, sets 
goals, and participates in AIW PD. 

AIW lead team plans and 
participates in PD. 

Decisions are made in the 
central office without PD data or 
team input. 

AIW local coaches have successfully 
completed the coaching curriculum and are 
implementing on site. 

AIW local coaches have successfully 
completed the coaching curriculum. 

Local leadership is identified and 
local coaches are in the current 
local coaches’ cohort. 

No leadership identified or local 
coaches identified. 

Leadership advocates for AIW and articulates 
the benefits and impact of AIW to multiple 
audiences. 

Leadership advocates for AIW and 
articulates the effectiveness of AIW to 
staff, students, and community 
stakeholders. 

Leadership can speak 
knowledgeably about AIW to 
staff and board. 

Leadership is not visible. 
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IC Map — Schools 

Component #3: Data Analysis for Decision-Making 

Outcome: An AIW School uses variety of data collected from the site to analyze and measure implementation and the impact of Authentic Intellectual Work 
on student learning. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Collaborates in the analysis of multiple forms 
of summative and formative data, (e.g. 
meeting documentation, IC Maps, Task-
Student Work Correlations, achievement 
data), makes data public, and uses data to 
guide AIW PD. 

Collaborates in the collection of limited 
data and uses data to guide AIW PD 
decisions. 

Supports data collection, but 
does not know how to use data 
to guide AIW PD decisions. 

Does not collect AIW 
implementation data. 

Collaborates in monitoring AIW growth using 
the Classroom Implementation Profile tool 
and uses the data to guide additional training 
needs. 

Monitors AIW growth using the 
Classroom Implementation Profile tool 
and shares findings with staff. 

Monitors AIW growth using the 
Classroom Implementation 
Profile tool. 

Does not monitor AIW growth. 

Collaborates in analyzing school achievement 
data and identifies and implements efforts 
that will impact achievement and mirror AIW 
research findings. 

Collaborates in analyzing school 
achievement data and identifies efforts 
that will impact achievement and 
mirror AIW research findings. 

Collaborates in analyzing school 
achievement data. 

Does not take part in analyzing 
school achievement data. 
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IC Map — School Boards 

Component #1: Authentic Intellectual Work Support 

Outcome: An AIW district’s school board supports and invests in Authentic intellectual Work to improve teaching and learning. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Establishes goals aligned to professional 
development and monitors AIW 
implementation and impact. 

Establishes goals aligned to 
professional development and 
monitors implementation. 

Establishes goals aligned to 
professional development. 

Does not establish goals for 
professional development. 

Understands and supports AIW as the 
school's professional development initiative 
and allots resources of time and funding to 
the effort. 

Supports AIW and allots resources for 
AIW professional development. 

Allots resources for 
professional development. 

Does not engage in discussions 
related to AIW professional 
development. 

Collaboratively analyzes and uses various 
forms of data to support decisions that 
promote teaching and learning in the school. 

Collaboratively analyzes limited data 
sources to support decisions that 
promote teaching and learning in the 
school. 

Uses only state test results to 
make decisions about 
teaching and learning. 

Does not understand or use data to 
guide decision-making. 
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IC Map — Students 

Component #1: Student Learning in Authentic Intellectual Work Schools 

Outcome: An AIW student develops authentic learning skills. 

Full Implementation (3) Implementation (2) Low Implementation (1) No Implementation (0) 

Understands the role of a young scholar and accepts 
responsibility for personal learning and academic 
growth. 

Understands and accepts 
responsibility for personal learning. 

Understands a learner’s 
responsibility. 

Does not take responsibility for 
learning. 

Organizes, interprets, analyzes, synthesizes, or Organizes, interprets, analyzes, Organizes, interprets, analyzes, Does not use higher order 
evaluates information to construct deep knowledge synthesizes, or evaluates information synthesizes, or evaluates thinking to build knowledge. 
around concepts, themes, theories, or issues that to construct knowledge around information to build knowledge 
lead to a new interpretation or understanding. concepts, themes, theories, or 

issues. 
around topics. 

Uses elaborated communication to express Uses communication to express Communications are incomplete Does not demonstrate 
conclusions about concepts, themes, theories, conclusions about concepts, themes, or lack sufficient support. communication skills. 
observations, procedures, or problems and supports theories, observations, procedures, 
those conclusions with explanation or reasoning. or problems. 

Understands and makes connections to various 
disciplinary processes that professionals in the field 
use and applies those processes while completing 
school assignments. 

Understands and makes connections 
to various disciplinary processes that 
professionals in the field use. 

Understands various disciplinary 
processes that professionals in 
the field use. 

Does not understand various 
processes that professionals in 
the field use. 

Participates in substantive conversations that 
promote both personal and peer understanding of 
the “big idea.” 

Participates in conversations that 
deepen personal learning. 

Participates in classroom 
conversations. 

Does not participate in 
classroom conversations. 

Uses school knowledge to understand situations 
and solve problems or issues occurring outside the 
classroom with the intent of influencing an 
audience. 

Uses school knowledge to 
understand situations and solve 
problems or issues occurring outside 
the classroom. 

Understands the connection 
between what is learned in school 
and where it is used outside the 
classroom. 

Makes no connections between 
what is learned in school and 
where that knowledge is used 
outside the classroom. 
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